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Art & Science ofArt & Science of

ManagementManagement

Almost anyone can learn the mechanics ofAlmost anyone can learn the mechanics of
good managementgood management

Building the perception of charisma is moreBuilding the perception of charisma is more
difficultdifficult

Remember, your employeesRemember, your employees’’ perception is their perception is their
reality!reality!

You need both good mechanics and charismaYou need both good mechanics and charisma
to succeed.to succeed.

Mechanics can be trained, but charisma isMechanics can be trained, but charisma is
gained through accomplishmentgained through accomplishment



Respect through ACTIONRespect through ACTION

Titles donTitles don’’t earn respect, action andt earn respect, action and

results earn respect.results earn respect.

Not just putting your ideas into actionNot just putting your ideas into action……

But those in the front line of businessBut those in the front line of business

Gather their ideas, reward them forGather their ideas, reward them for

winnerswinners

Empower your team. You are NOT givingEmpower your team. You are NOT giving

up power, you are gaining powerup power, you are gaining power



Buy-InBuy-In

If people are enthusiastic and haveIf people are enthusiastic and have

ownership of an idea, they WILL make itownership of an idea, they WILL make it

work, even if it is a BAD idea.work, even if it is a BAD idea.

If they do not own the idea and are notIf they do not own the idea and are not

enthusiastic, they can torpedo even theenthusiastic, they can torpedo even the

best ideas.best ideas.



Strategic ThinkingStrategic Thinking

You must have a vision for the future andYou must have a vision for the future and

show your directionshow your direction

PERCEPTION is REALITYPERCEPTION is REALITY–– If you are If you are

perceived to have no direction, then youperceived to have no direction, then you

do not.do not.

You could get You could get ““thrown under the busthrown under the bus”” and and

not even expect itnot even expect it



Integrity Integrity –– from your from your

employeeemployee’’s point of views point of view

If you influence other peopleIf you influence other people’’s careers,s careers,

you must be trustworthy, honest, andyou must be trustworthy, honest, and

forthright.forthright.

Once you lose this, it is almostOnce you lose this, it is almost

impossible to regainimpossible to regain



Fight for your peopleFight for your people

Your employees dictate your future asYour employees dictate your future as

much as your bossmuch as your boss

Pick your battles, and get some wins forPick your battles, and get some wins for

your employees. They will be loyal andyour employees. They will be loyal and

will work for youwill work for you



Building Your CultureBuilding Your Culture

Selective Hiring Selective Hiring –– Team Fit Team Fit

Fit is almost, if not more, important thanFit is almost, if not more, important than

skills. Skills can be taught, fit cannot.skills. Skills can be taught, fit cannot.



Self CheckSelf Check

You must be able to assess yourYou must be able to assess your

weaknesses, accept them, and work toweaknesses, accept them, and work to

minimize themminimize them

You must capitalize on your strengthsYou must capitalize on your strengths

Most of your employees will not point outMost of your employees will not point out

your weaknesses to your faceyour weaknesses to your face

You must be able to assessYou must be able to assess

yourself...use your mentoryourself...use your mentor



SummarySummary

There is no mathematical formula toThere is no mathematical formula to

become a good managerbecome a good manager

Find a great mentorFind a great mentor

No power trips or heavy political agendaNo power trips or heavy political agenda

Empower your people & fight for themEmpower your people & fight for them



BooksBooks

There are many books on management. IThere are many books on management. I

have many. One I keep referring to is:have many. One I keep referring to is:

ItIt’’s Your Ships Your Ship
By: Captain D. Michael By: Captain D. Michael AbrashoffAbrashoff, former commander, USS , former commander, USS BenefoldBenefold

Warner Books, Inc.Warner Books, Inc.


